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DACIA’S CREW 
REFUSE TO 

TAKE CHANCE

CRUISER WRECKED OFF LOWER CALIFORNIASTRENGTH OF OUR EMPIRE 
HELD FIRM UNDER TEST 

SIR ROBT. BORDEN SAYS
Events of Past 6 Months Mark New Stage in Nationhood—Premier 

in Mighty Speech Declares Government Ready to Throw Doors 
Wide Open For Investigation in Connection With Getting 
Contingents Ready—-Speech By W. G. Weihel, Gefman-Cana- 
dien Member, Stirs Parliament—Says German-Canadians Asham
ed of Violation of Belgian Neutality.

Fear Capture by British War
ship-Steamer Delayed at 
Norfolk on Second Stage of 
Journey,

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 8—The steamer 
Dacia, cotton laden, from Galveston» 
was held up on the second stage on 
her voyage to Rotterdam tonight, after 
eleven or more of her crew refused 
to continue in service. A fireman who 
saldi he repreeented several others of 
the crew, told United States Commis
sioner Hamilton that some of the sail
ors feared the Dacia would be detain
ed by a British warship. Captain Mor 
Donald said he had not replaced all 
of the men tonight, and did not know 
when the Dacia would sail, but her 
agents said she probably would pro
ceed tomorrow. She cleared today, af
ter loading coal.

Great Britain has announced the 
Dacia will be seized on the contention 
that her transfer from German to Am
erican registry was in violation of Us 
tematlonal law.
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OFF EBON EST RUSSIANS BB» AN 

OF THE «ML0 UNEXPECTED OffthSIVt
MOVEMENT IN POUND

THE ASAMA |
i on tbe rocks near Turtle Bay, off Lower California, and It is feared tne 
Urea were lost American war ships were despatched Immediately to aid tbe

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—"I am fortunate to live tmder the Union Jock. I am 

proud that I am a Canadian.”
With theee Inspiring words a Gorman, the scion of a race that le 

endeavoring to destroy to the uttermost the Great British Empire, 
within whose realms he hae made hie home, rose In his place In the 
Gemmons today and moved the address In reply to the Speech from the 
j®one. W. G. Welchel, the German Conservative member for North 
Waterloo was the young orator who made history by eo doing. It was 
an epoch making speech. It told the Fatherland that the nation of the 

' Kaiser had lost the sympathy
Here aie hie own words: “German Canadians are proud of their 

history and their traditions, but they are not proud of the violation of 
the neutrality of Belgium nor of Louvain. German science la one thing; 
German militarism la another. This le a fight for liberty and future ex
istence and for the eradication of militarism. “Wherever the 
jack floats liberty and justice prevails. There is no servitude under our 
flag. The die Is cast The empire must win.”

The scene was one never td be forgotten. The galleries were 
crowded with a picked audience, picked because no one could get past 
the guards unless provided with a special ticket and the chamber Itself 
was filled. All the ministers were In their places and General Hughes 
In He service uniform kept alive the reminder that war was with us.

Cannot Forget Fartherland, But Be
lieves In British Institutions

chS? ^P,e^^B0t.^=aWtte o, 0.m,„ Origin but p-d o, British 
house, and while the membera were In Citizenship.
no mood for wild cheering, yet gener- __ ____
oue applause greeted the young Ger- "Thli I. a war, continued the mem- 
man tornboth «Idee. It I» not often her for North Waterloo, hhatwaa not 
that BIT RohL Borden and Sir Wilfrid desired by Great Britain. From the 
applaud at the same time, perhaps evidence produced we are amered that 
l.M often atm *> Hon. J. D. Hazen the statesmen of England tried, by 
and Hon. Wm. Pugsley exhibit the every mean. In their power, to avoid 
seme sentiments on the name occa- an armed conflict, and now that the die 
alone, hot they were eU at one today la oast, feeling and knowing that we 
when Mr. Wleohel was making Mb have a luit cause, there will be no hea-
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Empire are In tbe right This war »tem resolve, to once and forever take 
was not desired by Great Britain. We issue with those who proclaim that 
axe eating In a just cause and there might Is right, who favor military

autocracy as against the doctrine of 
true democrâcy."

Mr. Weiohel declared himself proud 
of his British citizenship. “Although 
born in Canada," he said, “I am of 
German origin, and needless to say, 
along with hundreds of thousands of 
other people living here at the present 
time, I feel very keenly the situation 
that has developed In Europe. For 
many years Canada has harbored a 
great many people of German origin- 
thrifty and frugal in their habits— 
possessed of energies and business 
abilities that have aroused the admir
ation of all classes in Canada. They 
have always been looked on as desir
able citizens. Few of them would leave 
Canada today for any other country in 
the world, should opportunity offer."

The speaker stated that the German 
element had received fair play in Can
ada since the war began. He had no 
apology to make for the German-Can
adians who were loyal to king and em
pire, and had given ample evidence to 
this effect since the outbreak of hos
tilities. They appreciated, to the ful
lest extent, British laws and Institu
tions guaranteeing to them freedom 
of speech and liberty of conscience. 
German-Canadians were proud of the 
race from which they sprung, proud 
of German progress In science, art, 
music, literature and philosophy, "'but 
sir,” he continued, “they are not .proud 
of the violation of the neutrality of 
Belgium, of the burning of Louvain, 
nor of the destruction of Rhelms Ca
thedral.

Tbe Japanese c
vessel will be a total
Mlnnlod woeHtil
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OVER THE SHIP 
PURCHASE Bill

of the German Canadian.h
\

(.
No Communication by Tele

graph With German Naval 
Base Since Sunday, AWAIT REPORT\ Union

Opposition Determined to Con
tinue War on the Bill — 
Champions of Measure Re
fuse to Withdraw,

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF WITHDRAWAL OF GERMANS — 
CLAIM SUCCESSES AT VARIOUS POINTS—FIGHTING 
FOR A FIRMER FOOTHOLD IN CARPATHIANS WHERE 
GERMANS AND ALLY HAVE MADE SOME GAINS— 
GERMANS STILL HOPE TO CAPTURE WARSAW.

London, Feb. 9, 8.10 a. m.—The Daily 
Mail’s Copenhagen correspondent con
siders significant the fact that since 
Sunday all telegraphic communication 
with Danzig (near the mouth of the 
Vistula river and bordering on the Bal
tic Sea) has ceased. Danzig is a bas» 
of a great part of the German fleet, 
and all the neutral steamers lying In 
the harbor there have been prohibit- 
d from sending out telegrams or let
ters. All timber shipments between 
Denmark and Danzig also have been 
stopped, according to the correspon
dent.
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trouble was bound to come and had 
prepared the navy for It when it did 
come. Washington, Feb. 8.—Administra

tion forces of the Senate succeeded, 
late today, in forcing the Reuhllcans 
and Insurgent Democrats back to the U. S, Taking no Action on 

Lusitania Affair Until Am
bassador Page is Heard,

London, Feb. 8—Russia's unexpected adoption of offensive opera
tions In Poland, from which the Germane apparently have been wlth- 

both to the north and eouth, furnishes the most
defensive in the fight over the govern
ment ship purchase bill.

Accepting the inevitable, leaders of 
the opposition at once renewed their 
declaration of unrelenting war on the 
bill, to be continued if necessary until 
adjournment on March 4, and general 
debate was resumed In another .pro
tracted session, which showed no 
signs of abatement at a late hour to
night. V

Democratic champions of the bill 
asserted emphatically that the bill 
would not be withdrawn, ^nd that the 
great appropriation bills would be left 
untouched, should the opposition in
sist upon preventing a vote on the 
pending measure. The President In
timated to White House callers during 

vthe day that there was no thought of 
yielding 
legislation.

Republicans and the Democratic In
surgents had to renew the debate 
when Senator Fletcher offered a mo
tion to re-commit the bill, with in
structions to the committee to report 
it with amendments forthwith. When 
he sought to get a vote on his mo
tion an effort was made by the oppo
sition to recess until tomorrow. This 
motion was lost by a vote of 48 to 47.

When the night session was assur
ed Senator Jones, of Washington, who 
had been preparing for such an emer
gency for more than a week, took the 
floor, and launched Into a speech de
signed to extend throughout thé night. 
Senator Jones declared he would talk 
until March 4, if It was physically 
possible, and necessary, in order to 
accomplish the defeat of the bill.

drawing some forces 
striking feature of the military situation on* the European continent 

From German aouroee It la Insisted that the plane for the capture 
of Warsaw are still being pushed. But the Russians claim several ml- 

at various points, and declare that ther German attack 
reached Re climax several days ago.

Another Huge segment of the Russian army is continuing Its efforts 
for a firmer foothold In the Carpathians, but It is admitted that the Ger- 

and Austrians have gained some ground. At one point a severe 
storm la said to have aided them in an action, which Vienna states

»
Washington, Feb. 8.—Informal dis» 

cusat-an by President Wilson with hi* 
advisors of the German notification 
of the dangers to which neutral ships 
may be subjected in the newly pie» 
scribed war zones around Great Brit 
aln and Ireland, and the use by the 
British liner Lusitania of the AmerV 
can flag, foreshadowed today a diplo
matic correspondence between thq 
United States and both Great Britain 
and Germany respectively on these 
questions.

Pending the receipt of the German 
Foreign Office memo from Ambassa* 
dor Gerard, and a report of the Lust* 
tania incident from Ambassador Page, 
no action will be taken. Tomorrow 
the situation will be fully discussed 
at a meeting of the President and ti* 
cabinet.

IT. GOVERNOR 
OF QUEBEC

|
has resulted In heavy leases to the Russian forces In Dukla Pass.

From East Prussia there Is little news, the Germans claiming to 
have the situation well in hand, so far as the prevention#of 
Rueelan advance without the most severe fighting is concerned.

In France and Flanders the situation is without change, 
aides are alert for the slightest Indication of activity on the part of 
their opponents. The British and French are undoubtedly taking ad
vantage of every day's delay to throw In reinforcements.

Army affaire came Up for discussion In the British House of Com
mons today, and the Prime Minister made the statement that the Brit
ish casualties from the beginning of the war had reached a total of 
104,000. This le an average of 4,000 men weekly, in killed, wounded 
and missing.

snail be no faltering. Once and for 
all we take Issue with those who be
lieve that might is right German- 

jjanadians are loyal to their King and 
®Bpire. I am not here to make an 
apology for German-Canadians. They 
cannot forget the land of their fath
ers, but they believe In British Insti
tutions.

It was thrilling, this rare spectacle 
and men were touched to the core as 
they listened to his brave words.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made an apt re
mark when he stated that no better 
justification of Britain’s attitude could 
be heard; than Mr. Wetchel’s speech. 
But the Liberal leader of today is not 
the Liberal leader .of yore. He has 
lost his grip. Hls old eloquence has 
gone. The fluency of yesterday has 
become halting speech. He gropes 
for words to express hls meaning. He 
loses himself in an involved sentence. 
So It was this afternoon. Sir Wilfrid 
was no more the Impressive orator, 
and he failed utterly to convince the 
House of the genuineness of his dec 
laration that he was not out to make 
party capital.

This declaration came after he had 
complimented Mr. Welchel and lauded 
the British volunteer system of army 
raising. He assured the Prime Min
ister In one breath that he did not de- 
eire to do anything to embarass the 

ft and In the next breath 
warned the government that there 

errors of Judgment and mls- 
connection with Canada's 

Bghttng forces. One moment he said 
they were not disposed to be critical, 
the next he talked of fraud.

Mr Robt Borden in a mighty speech 
courted Investigation, declared the 
government ready to throw their doors 
open wide. If there was fraud they 
would find It out. If the specifications 
for boots, for instance, had not been 
what were suitable for European war
fare ,tt was because they had taken 
the specifications which had been laid 
down by Sir Wilfrid’s own govern
ment

The Prime Minister, having deliv
ered the welcome to investigate, went 
on to deal with the war situation. No 
man In the Empire is better seized of 
tbe Importance of passing events. No 
man realizes better what the outcome 
must be for the Empire and the na
tions that are at war. "Germany by 
tte blockade," he emphasised, “has 
made a declaration --
■whole world.”

"Fighting in the cause of liberty we 
do not doubt the issue.” was one of 
hls strong statements that drew the 
applause of the whole house.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—At the opening of 
the House Mr. William Gray of Lon
don; Mr. A. B. Copp, newly elected 
Liberal member for Westmorland, In 

• succession to the late Hon. H. R. Em- 
4pierson, and Mr. Samuel J. Donaldson, 

who succeeds Judge James McKay, In 
Prince Albert, were Introduced.

iMr. W. O. Weiohel. M.P. for North 
(Waterloo, in hls address In reply to 
tbe speech from the throne, after re
ferring to tbe patriotic part played in 
recent events In Canada by their 
Royal Hlgnesees, the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught, Mr. WelcheH spoke 
Of the Armageddon of the nations now 

Never had the world

a further

Both
to enemies of the proposed

Death of Sir Francis Langelier 
Yesterday After Protractec 
Illness, m. biglesTHE EMPIRE El HE 

NEED OF EUT MU HIIEAUEE
Quebec, F’eb. 8—Sir Francois Lan

gelier, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, 
died this afternoon at hls official resi
dence, “Bpencerwood.” Hls Honor
had been 111 for some months, his du
ties during the past month having 
been assumed by Sir Horace Archam
bault, as Provincial Commissioner. He 
began to sink rapidly this morning, 
and passed away In the presence of 
hls family.

Following Is a brief summary of Sir 
Francois Languor’s career:

Bom, Ste Rosalie, Que., December 
24, 1838. M. P. P., 1873-4 M. P., 
1884-98. Minister of Crown Lands of 
Quebec, 1878-9. Provincial Treasurer, 
1879-80. Mayor of Quebec, 1882-90. 
Judge of Superior Court 1897-1906. 
Chief Justice, 1906-11. Lt.-G<*vernor 
of Province, 1911-1914.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—At a meeting ot 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway held today the following divi
dends were declared :

On tiie preferred stock, two per cent 
for thé half year ended 31st December 
last.

Parliamentary Sec. of War Office Says — Largest Military 
Budget in History of Great Britain—32,000 More Men 
Needed for the Navy, v i mint

TO CEHMUI
On the common stock, two and one 

half per cent for the quarter ended 
31st December last, being at the rate 
of seven per cent, per annum from re
venue and three per cent, per annum 
from special income account, both di
vidends payable 1st April to sharehold
ers of record at 3 p. m. on 1st March 
next.

government 
Jfte warned t 
9ud been en 
Takes In cc an Admiralty matter, which could not 

be discussed under the head of army 
estimates.

Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, refused, in the 
House of Commons today, to disclose 
the result of the Investigation made 
by tbe Admiralty Into the report men
tioned In the House last week by Ger- 
shom Stewart that German submarines 
operating In British waters had re
ceived fresh supplies of fuel oil from 
a vessel direct from a British port.

Mr. Churchill said It would not be 
In bho public Interest to make this 
known. The export of fuel oil from 
this country was prohibited, the 
speaker declared. He declined also to 
dlscusa the sinking of the British bat
tleship Formidable, except to say that 
the Admiralty had considered the cir
cumstances of the loss of this vessel 
(she went down in the English Chan
nel the 1st of January wfth a loss of 
600 men, having been striMc toy a mine 
or a German submarine , ad it did not 
propose to hold any enqfiry or court 
martial.

Other questions relating to the war 
asked in the House today revealed the 
fact that thirty out of thirty-six in
terned German steamers had been 
placed in the British coasting trade, 
with .the result that freight rates have 
been reduced.

London, Feb. 8 —The Introduction-of 
the largest military budget in the his
tory of Great Britain shared the stage 
In the House of Commons today with 
a discussion of the activities of the 
official press bureau.

The task of Introducing the budget 
fell upon tbe Parliamentary Secre
tary of the War Office, H. J. Tennant, 
as Earl Kitchener. Secretary for War, 
is a member of tbe House of Lords.

“It is true," he said, “that recruit- 
me tbu. far has bean very satisfac
tory. but we want more men. Every 

-- mil be needed in thle great- life 
and death struggle.

Tbe Press Bureau discussion was 
brought on by a motion by Joseph 
King. Liberal, of North Somerset, "that 

of the press bureau, in

(Continued on page 61

GOVERNMENT Knighted, 
1907, and made K. C. M. O., 1914. Italian Paper Says Neutrals 

Will Insist on Examination 
of Ships Before Sinking 
Them,

GERMAN BANKERS 
LOAN $30,000,000 

TO BULGARIA
BOTH WERE

ELECTED Rome. Feb. 8.—The Tribune, dealing 
editorially with Germany’s sea war 

proclamation, declares that neu-
man

BY GERMANS Irai countries will never submit to 
queb “Intolerable arbitrariness," and 
will insist that belligerents maintain 
the custom of boarding and examining 
ships before sinking them, the news
paper adds that Germany will be held 
reeponslblle for the sinking of any ves
sels without this formality.

Berlin! via Wireless to Seyville, N, 
Y., Fèb. 8.—The Overseas 
Agency announced today that a sym 
dlcate composed of German, Austrian 
and Hungarian bankers had advanced 
$30,000.000 to Bulgaria.

the action
restricting the freedom of the press 
and withholding Information about themmsswe

took, hut her crew wee rescued by e troops at the front, 
trawler. The Icarla wa« towed Into In reply. Blr
Havre In a damaged condition. director of the prees bureau, defended

The Admiralty also expresses the Its work. He h,t-7
belief that the British steamer Oriole, published Instantly everything that It 
which left London for Havre January was in hls power to publish.

“I can conceive nothing, he said,
“better calculated to give satisfaction 
to our enemies, who are endeavoring 
to discredit our official news, than the 
announcement that it has been sug- 
gested in the House of Commons that 

BOMBARDIER WELLS AND the press bureau to the subject of
FRANK MORAN SIGN UP. suspicion." w _ . Questioned.■ gir william Bylee, who seconded aeroplane, the secretary contended.

London, Feb. S.-rBomfoardder Wells, Mr. King’s motion, naked it any dlsae- has been found^«perior to tot used 
«he champion English heavyweight ters had been concealed, as there had by any other country. The speaker 
pugilist, and Frank Moran, the Amerl- been endless stories of a capital ehlp said also that-aa a result of the excel- 

flghter, today signed articles for lost some months ago off tbe north 
twenty round bout to be fought in coast of Ireland.

London March 29. The speaker replied that that was

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mr. G. Rochon, 
the government candidate In the by- 
election In Terrebonne county today, 
was elected over the Independent 
Conservative candidate, Mr. J. A. 
Beaubien. So far as could be learned 
tonight Mr. Rochon’s majority was 
133, with three places to hèar from, 
and doubtless these will Increase hls 
majority. z

The vacancy was caused by the 
Hon. W. B. Nantel going to the Rail
way Commission.

of war on the

TIED MID KILLED 
BÏ SERVANT GIRL

:

I WM. REDMOND GETS 
/ COMMISSION II TIE 

DOTH IRISH DECT.

Toronto, Fteb. 8.—Charles A. Massey, 
son of the late C. Albert Massey, for
merly Vice-president and General Man
ager of the Massey Manufacturing 
Company, residing at 169 Walmei 
street, was shortly after six o'clock 
tonight, shot, and mortally wounded 
on the steps of hls own home by Car 
rle Davies, an 18 year old domestic, 
employed in the house. The girl, when 
arrested, gave as her reason, accord-

More Men Yet28, and since has not been reported, 
was 3unk by a German torpedo. Two 
life buoys belonging to the Oriole were 
picked up near Rye. Her crew num
bered 21 men. TO BELGIANSH. J. Tennant, Parliamentary Sec

retary of the War Office, paid a warm 
tribute to the Territorial troops whose 
value end efficiency, he declared, had 
been proved toy recent events to toe un- 

The British design of
Montreal. Feb. 8.—Canada’s contri

butions to the relief of Belgium up to 
the end of last week amounted to -ing to a statement of the police, that 
$1,745,563, according to a statement her act was in revenge for alleged ap

proaches made to her by her victim. 
Mrs. .Massey has been absent In Hart
ford, Con»., for some days.

erMneeeed such awful carnage, such 
ruthless disregard of others' rights. 
Referring to the silent victory of the 
British navy, Britieh subjects through
out the world had reason to be thank-

Dublin, via London, Feb. 9—William 
Redmond, member of parliament for 
Clare, East, and brother of John Red
mond, the Irish leader Js parliament, 
hae been commissioned an officer in I a
♦ h» Hn,oI Irfcth RestIment. 1L

> lent sanitary services, cases of en
teric fever were rare and that evi- 

( Continued on Page 2).

compiled today by Mr, Hector Proud 
homme, honorary treasurer of the 
Belgian Relief Fund.
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